


CABLE ADDRESS "IMPHO TOKYO" 

dfm11erial ~-ol~1 
tfurl~:~ff 

rear Bill, 10-23- ;:,unny 

So P"lad to ha.ve vour letter todav. You 11_1 see that 'I'm runnir;g out of 
the "Imnerb.1" • . 11il l undoubtedl;, have to go back for a second orbit. 
We 111 be .n:lad to see you on the weekend. lC-24-68 Rainy 

The m:m came from '!lashington yesterday ·md I took him to the Trinity 
meetinr: at the Carbon and Carbide Bldp (husband of the wife who's the 
nresent pres. of the Chicago Chinter): Goffee and catalogs and aards. 
~'leren 1 t you do:i_no: t1-1 is awhile back, not for Yale, but for U. of C.? 

Two husbancs took him to the T:wern for luncl,I. I :iissed hearing the man 
I W''..S resnonsible for in the Know vour ChicrtP;o lectures, i.e. Francis 
Brenton frori Liver,.,ool who ~rosse0 the Atlqntic twice in 'nis outrif".ger. 

:::: ou;::-'.--:t t:1 r:ro over to the Vusew of '"'ontermorarv "Art" today and see the 
11 ~>.ichard J. raley" show thri.t Richard Gi-00 Feigen "tnd 6ldenburg are into. 
I dread the insults, but Dick sci.;vs it will nrobahly just be a r;ood joke. 

The last Lyric meeting was in the offices--ton floor-- of the Kemper Bldp. 
and lunch--everything very elaborate and everybody referring to him as the 
"ambassador"--poor old one-eyed run. I i:;uess it was once Arisentina. They 
made ~80,000. on the OneninR: Nir~ht of "Salome" plus the Opera Ball. So 
they'll be a little less in the red. It's -~16,000 in the red for each 
nerformance even with every seat sold. Losing i:i:a.r:i.e. 

Well, P:ettinr back to llashington--I gather you have found an apartI'lent and 
it may or may not be with another man. Is it permitted to mention whether 
you will be living on the south side of the river where you'll work for the 
time being--or the north side in the ~istrict? 

fid you see an a~ticle on Baltimore in the October 11 Town and Country"? I 
h"l.ve :it and it 1 s interestinp: while you •re in the city still. Eventually 
Nancy would like to read it most likely. 

I'm lookinP- out on a de~sert. Yesterd!:ly I watched them ta,ke down the one 
biP: elm on the N. W. corner near the hyd,rant. Sad, sad. 111e;" re a 11 ,'-'one 
now; only a fe'"" lindens left on Elm. 1hey 1 re goinr; to nlant

1 
the;:r s~w, some 

maples and SO''eU:ing else. We're as bad as Urbana and Calvary. 

Gus's book is out, very nice lookinis little volume, but it's 50 or so poems 
are not the ones we liked best--or knew. John idms selectec them; he's 
teachinP'. at Harvard this semester. Henry II.age's teaching at U. of C. 
Tou won't be hE~re to vote. Have you ~otten an absentee ballot? Or can 
you vote" 0r who would you vote for anyway? 

Saltiels came t.o dinner and we did 
much love from all of us. 

nound-the-world slides. No news but 

Devotedly, ~~ 
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CABLE ADDRESS "IMPHO TOKYO" 

~mvtt±al ~,ole~'· 
'Ql:.ak. vu 

Dear Bill, 

Glad to hear you last night. Dick 1 s back and had a good trip. 

He went via Montreal and Toronto. 

'7 0 .o here. Sat across with Julia. All send love including Saltiels 

Muckleys and Chris. 

I 111 take C'1.re of the ashtray. Why don 1t I just send them a volcano 

from Guatamala9 

I'm swamped with Trinity. I wish sorie time when you go to II C you'd 

drive, not past, but through the nrooerty there. It would take a 
'---·-··1 

full 3 min. and would give me a lot of nleasure. 

Good luck with all the next steps, exams and all finale business. 

10-14-68 

Affecti~tely ,~ 
.//, JJ/) 

c, ia O/lUk--. 



October 10, 1968 

Dear DEl-Eore travel notes! Talked to Lick last night in Boston. He seems 
to be doing very well and enjoying his freedom from riots and hearing about 
the difficulties of other cities. He said you'd had good word on your own 
next efforts. I'll doubtless hear about that later. 

I've been ~oing to 
Mortimer Adler, 
for a living?" 

Know Your Chicago, as usual and heard 
P1

- ilosonher, charmer and "thinker". "But what do you DO 
Ford money for the Institute 

Dr. Henry Betts. Dir Rehibilitation Center (Army doubtless does the sa:~e 
thing • I've seen lessons of amputees dancing and other handicanned (even 
the blind, dancing, and managing well--very inspiring. 

Colleen Moore Mrs. Homer Hargn~ve~ told about her Doll House. Unimportant. 
Even Major Len9,x Lohr was asked~such a disolay in the 1·1useum of Science 
and Industry(and he said, Well, lots of child~en cor:J.e to the museum and see 
it and maybe a little science will rub off on them." 

William "?atterson~,'~~ti~ed from United airLines"was exQellent, running over 
the whole corrrrnercial nying industry. At 30 he.picked lihicago as a center 
for the industry and the newly agreed-upon union of airlines and came1 a 
stranger1 to a building which was a center for law firms. He picked a name 
he onee heard from the 1st floor directory, went up and asked to see the ' ,J 1 
pres. He was dead so he went down the line till he found a name of one CL\.kt<:., '« 

who was b~y. He was asked to sit down and wait. He finally walked out 
without the recentionist ~en noticing that he was le::iving. He nicked 
the next firm and had better luck. Having 5 airlines uni~_~d, <:D.d a lawyer; 
he thought he ought to get a bank, so he walkeo ir:i. to the ontinental and 
asked for, the Pres., "busy"; vice nres., sane thing, but finalr one officer 
:very nicei came. He said he wanted to open an account and could he ::ave the 
legal .,..,aners. "You dor 't need n thing. Just co;'le over here and fill out 
this slip". .Uut '.-:e said it was a corn0ration and he would fill out what wa<$ 
needed and he handed him. a check for one million dollars. So nuch for art 
traffic. 

Avery Brundage considers the Olyr:1pics a world dream of amity, peace between 
nations;t: brotherhood,-not just runninB; fast. Also he had trouble p;iving away 
his )4.5 million collection of Eastern and Oriental antiquities (see Sept. 
Readers Di,o:est). He 1 s a little feeble but full of ~ercise and Art. 

I was relieved to have the Cardinal keep his talk confined to the archdioeesan 
schools and their oroblems-He followed Dr. Oldberg who kent entirely to the 
Public Schools n.nd the Board of Education. He used to love Mayor IJaley but 
is sore that Whiston is still on the .i3oard after 20 vears. 

~ntrl ''J\utigua" cu Antigua ~uatcmala 
Lewis Hill was good bu"E sooke to mu£ y about the future-as though we hadn't 
done anytting already-but it was a fascinating picture he drew. I'd heard 



lots of it before from you and Dick. 

The many errors in this document 
l attribute, not only to age but 
:ho the dark, rainy day. Sorry 
about that. 

Dr. Daniel X. Freednan of the U. of "'Hcci,go Der;t of Psychiatry was ve..ry good 
and ~ot around to not only schizophrenia and drugs, but also alcohol. 

Maria Tall chief, J.rrs. Chris Paschen, (the builder,) an Osage Indian ,told 
about her industry and her life and rushed off to fly to '.:ashinP,ton. You 
may hav19 seen her alight at Friendship. 1"11ssian and N.Y.C. ballet and Lyric. 
No sigr.. of Huth Fis¢her doing any more talking but there was a word about Tom 
Fishell" being required soon to show why son1ething or other. It was delayed 
because of Judc:;e Harrington 1 s death. 

Van Der Earch is head of the Conte:ronoraty Museun of 1'1odern Art on B. Ontario. 
He orobably loves Clas Oldenburg (who" didn't have sense enough to crop out of 
Iale 11

). 

Ne.xt time comes Francis Brenton whos,been around the world for the Johnson Hotors 
and ,iust came up the Inland T,ilaterwav and the Hudson and the Trent Canal (I don't 
know where in C~nada it i§. 1 ) and will be coming down Lake Hichign.n by Oct 23. 
His RalDh Frese, and I are dear friends lately, holding our breath till he gets in. 

I 1m pretty busy with 1000 cards for about 500 Trinity local alumnae and the 
dinin.r;room is a seg, of c3.rds-or you 1 d have heard fron ne bPfore. 

~ti, (Jc ·1 ,?;· < 
Eo nape1~s;~ll reach Dick til] he gets bA.ck. Ttose forwarded by J. Casey to 
the G!-anercy missed him--just as w~ll. Tde ex:oect him Sunday next. 

I went to a Lake 0 >:)re Anircal Hosnital thing last nir;ht at the Pritzker 1 s,about 
100 of their friend<:> including Sydney Harris and Dill EauH;t:i.n (whom I had just 
heard talk with Err1".1E:)tt Dedmond at the Sun-Times--ver}' pleasant and in,e;ratiating.) 
I met Peter Van Nice: and his thin,pale ,nice little wife (whose mother is Hunt, 1v, 111-0 

I think). Peter an( she are in '73 .c:. Elm. Never ran into them ::ind don't expect 
to, having no dog. Cleveland Amory spoke, large wind-bag, het Dr. and :·irs. 
Mennino:er with Mrs. Julia Krafft (Lyric Board-Last tiDe we met was 2 years ago 
in front of the HotE)l Bretap;ne in Athens where we spent a 'S'unda;r afternoon wan
dering a.round the c~ ty dron~ing into a variety of church services--only places openj 

Weather 1 s been beaw'siful--hope your has, too. And hope you got in in time that 
night? Julia sends her love and Martha and I certainly do and will be glad to 
hear from you that r:ilans seem to go all right. 

~otrl '' J\uti.sua" en J\utigua <iuatemala 



could 

I 1m amazed to hear about good plays in therC~~a~les, C~nte~~ At one time the 
were lots of pre New York tryouts in Balt:tmdte~l 1:o'L sv'.'J. '::w 

~:.r 9 t Grf:-· ;- ·1 ~ .. ..-. ·~ .. :.. 
Julia, Dick and I ~ dinn~~"yes~erda§;~sunday, at Freborg's and Mr. Luhan 
froml"Loyol~!"as th~i~~1 · 11,~day. The squirrils sit on the porch 
railing with 41.e~~a ~ ai hanging down and wait for Stan to come home 

Mr. Joe Danaher died at 50, stroke. He was fat and used to drive Gus 
around when he was making speeches. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wilson came total
Julia and Dick to his wake and stopved to have coffee and visit at 413. 
We thanked him for your letter and said you were great. He read Dick's 
riot report with considerable interest. 'lbere doesn't seem to be much 
Democratic activity going on. I don't know why they're waiting. 

At this morning 1 s writing I was sit ting in the Field 1.ruseurn, keeping guar
over a worktable of bead stringing for beltsfor an old Indian lady-
Winnebago. T}qe museum wa.s swarming with hundreds of school children libe 
ally crowded in for this week's Indian Exhibits. I remember when you hit 
that subject about Grade III. I've sitting there in a blue smock, like E 

hospital aide--and trucing groups around all morning. I think they spoile 
the main room by pushing the elephants over to one side and bringing in 
the dinosour plus two fountains. I preferred it open with just the ele
phants fighting in their natural marble habitat. 

Dick's coming down to see you this Friday. Call him up to settle times, 
etc. Would you w:int to stay in Baltimore Friday night? He wants to see 
and the Fort, Washington briefly and return via Philadelphia by bus and 
York and see the twins before getting back. 

Well I'm fed un with the Indians after
0
just one day. The Woman's Board 

are going next to Brazil but not I. .l.he;v 1 re so hipped on flora, not e .. 
faunal Not much news. Ribouds are back from bicycling around England. 
John Bowe and family are in from Waukegan but haven't quite finished pa
ing the house. They're putting an attic room on, so the boys won't be 
ing in the tent. 

I've got to raise money for Trinity. Next week Know Tour Chicago lectu 
include Dr. Oldberg and Card. Cody, Avery Brundage and Lewis Hill. I 1• 

nervous. 
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CABLE ADDRESS "IMPHO TOKYO" 

Dear Bill, 

;J/mr.exial ~ff1t1 
'ijfo"k~ff 

August 15, 1968 
-~~\I'] 

Thursday evening and we're having a big pour at the moment. Dodie 
just called to say Juliia and Owen must have gone north via Ouchy and ~s:.e; 
Geneva. 'lhey'll be back next week. I think Julianne and Willard are 
to drive over and get 6wen. John Bowe 1s house on Orchard St. is empty 
and he wants them to stay over up there. 

I went out with John last Friday and stayed till Monday morning, sleep
ing in the guest house of their German neighbors (all plastic, beer, a 
bar and an icebox in the bedroom, very well built little place for their 
visiting children and what did I didcover just before leaving Mon. Am-
an Iron Cross over the window behind the bar. Naturally he was in the 
German Army but Mrs. said "We found it. 11-maybe in his pants pocket. 

Well weather was beautiful and it was really a lovely weekend. The only 
other time I was up there was with Bill when they got it-10 years ago. 

Chesley is in the Lawrence Hosoital, Bronxville with her new son, David. 
Nice boy arrived today. All fine. She called Marf and me and Peter 
wired the Chindrieux people. Baptism Sept 8 or 15. 

Hope your papers were all ri~ht,(and your typing better than mine). 
Hope you had a good weekend. Call the Baltimore banking people even 
if you don't see them. 
There were several items in the paper last night. I'll just stick 
them in. Less than newsworthy. 

Julia will be in Monday, 19th. !our things are all in good order where 
you can put your hands on them and we •re all ready for you whenever you 
come. It will be great to see you and hear something about your saintly 
efforts in fabulous South East Baltimore. Just don't forget that it was 
the home away from home of the Hamburg-Amerika Line. Hope you have raw 
oysters whenever possible-and terrapin-and shad. Also it's the Morm-
mental City; we need a Piccasso there._ -:l , "f cJ= . 
Much love from us all. Affectionately, 1'01tc/t.__._,___... 



CABU: ADDRESS "IMPHO TOKYO' 3/f 

df mv,enal ~ nlel 
'Qipk:~_o-

August 8, 1968 

Dear :Sill, 

Your letter just came and. I had just pailed one to you so you know 
not too much has hao,enec 9etween my two letters. lowever, we've 
just ciropped from a wet 90° to 70°, wet with proper rain, instead 
of goopy air. ftow is your hot air in Dundalk (of which I never heard)? 
The other evening (TV) Mayor Lindsey was challengea a'lilout N.Y. smog 
and he saici, "Frankly, I don't like to 'Dreathe air I can't see." I was 
reminded. of Ray Walters, when he was a sharp, witty lew Yorker. Those 
were the flourishing luguenot days when he was a completely different man. 

Dick went up to dinner with Irene an• Ramonci last week. Very pleasant he 
said. 

I had a 8ad toe and went down to Hr. !auser who is the great God of the 
Feet. It gave me no trouale around the worlu thanks to my fine, old 
golf shoes. Anyway I was so lightfooted when I came out I walked clown 
to the Museum of Comtem~orary Art, opposite Feigen's on Ontario anci you 
should see~<Zi.ocometti is there, taller than Steve and thinner than a 
straw, and Claus Olaenaerg with a 9unch of ,laster sloshed on a 'Doard. 
and the bluish im~rint of a sewing machine just visiale. Also co~ies 
of Op (tical) Art from New York with everything moving, like the Calder, 
and some ~ictures with their own sound and small TV iml!>eddec in the 
canvas. I came 8ack in a quick ca9 because of the down~our, just in 
time to see the tuckpointing men scramaling for the caappy. 

It wouldn't hurt me to do a ~eginning course in typing again and cut 
down the strikeovers (all shameful mortal sins in the old Strayer days). 

Julia's latest letter from Florence tells a9out a aig family of women 
and girls taking Owen to their hearts and on their Liao aoats when they 
were in Venice and going to everything all over~Owen in ~erfect silence. 
Julie said a little Italian was 8eginning to emerge out of her memory. 
Do you think you're likely to 9e facing some language 9efore you finish 
being a Saint? lo~e it won't 8e Chinese. 

Good luck with everything. Dick sends his best and he refuses to leave 
not only the country, 8ut even Chicago. 

Affectionately, 

(_// ·' N; ~' ,~• ..... ("-'J il..t.,,~--



What makes Molaaird a Fo~t and not a Camp? 

CABLE ADDRESS "IMPHO TOKYO" 

2/m11t:cictl ~ ale1 
'm.ak:~ .O' 

August 7, 196S 

Dear :Bill, 

Last Asiatic memento~ Really stinru.lating letters don't develop when 
you know pretty much hour ay hour just what we 're tloing. Well, if l'm 
hot I can imagine what yo'tl are. Baltimore was never known as a summer 
spot. The ma.in things altout Mt. Washington were the openness of the 
house and the space ana the greenery But, if it's any comfort, I 
remem.9er that Washington is worse. the Potomac Basin is a free steam 
'eath. 

I went to one Know Your Chicago meeting at Mary Ward's and Lake 1orest 
was none too cool. 'lheir ,rogram this year is a mulch; 16 people talk 
on 16 suajects during 4 sessions--you name it, you talk a9out it~from 
Win Stracky to lewt Minow to Lewis ftill to Cody to coleen Moore. Jesse 
Owens and Henry Rago an& 1erd Kramer and Jos. Block are on together. 
That'll give you an idea, and all in Wacker-Wells Engineering bldg with 
folding chairs. (The Art Institute grabaed aack their Fu111erton ftall 
from ever~ody. They need it themselves.) 

Chesley 1s 8a8y is to arrive any minute. You're invited to come up and 
see him (Suggest a aoy's name--not French). 

-~-"c-6.:;x;~ 
The tuckpointing--48--coming down 8y these windows now and such a mess of 
hard.eneci sane splatter! Julia comes aack August 19th. They were in 
Rome the last we heard. 

WE ate at Freborg 1s last night; no mosquitoes, only Stan's private 
squirrils. And so Nixon will have another try at it t Thinking of 
duties, what are ~u Qoing from 9-4:30? 

The city seems to be quiet enough for the moment. Hope they're not 
just working up steam. I've been swinmdng only aaout three time--eut 
no alewives. This is the epitome of no news. ftow's your U. of C. 
drive coming on? I've got to help shortly with the Trinity one. You 
have never seen the college~if you ever drive into Washington via 
Brooklana, drive through the grounds, stick your head in the Chapel 
and don't run over the Pres. Sister Margaret~she 1 s a goo« man, very 
up and coming. I'm very fond of the place. Margaret is going to Aloion 
in Michigan, co-ed. She didn't a,ply in other areas. Don't know what 
Tea will ao. Flora's due 9ack tomorrow from her vacation. Dick says Ki! 
!e's pretty quiet. Much love to you and good luck with all of it. 

Affectionately, 

~rJ((i'ff!vc. 



TELEPHONE: FREMANTLE 3391 (4 LINES) 
TELEGRAMS: OTELADRIA. LONDON, S.W.7. 

Dear Bill, 

ADRIA't:IOTEL. 

88. QUEEN'S GATE. 

LONDON. S.W.7. 

J1ll;r 11, 1968 

This 11 the ketel whi•k waa tall ef' Inaiaaa aaa Ara9s 
playing •let ush.ine8 .... 111 Len•···ter·aee:iing their 
4.eeter1; an« the'eleYat•r «1.•ntt reaeh the tep 1'l••r 
(where we were) an« they were werld:ng har« •n the ap
~earanee ef tme ~laee~painting it a light rasp&err;r 
eeler •n the first fleer enly. All pillars and upper 
reaehes were white •. 'rite Ar~lts .. ~u.e f'r•m. a part ef Ir• 
(net Ktt~ait) where the~• a~ 40,009!.JM•pie uaa the 
kin~cl•m has 100,*,000. Sterling amnual ineem.91

• \!_ar~ 

Felll'l.4 se.Jl9thing nice in Fiel4s fer tne Rew Si8leys. 
Talkee te Carel; have aeme eastern mementeea fer her. 
Diek is e!t t• tile varia Seuth Sid.e these ia;ra till 
10 P.M., j••t watehin~ the kettle eeil. 

Get. a C~rtifieat•. ·rrem Ja'19an Air. Lines that I ensse41 
a. Ptei.fb Date Lia~. What a11h"ertiling! It was the 
Emper•r's 9irthciay •• the way te T•kye and we l•st 
that Elay eut . ~f •ur li_Yes. 

Weather here 1.s 66,. \!Jut it· ean't 'keen this ta\, all 
s~r ~ .. the Aii:. c-.l aitienin,; mcen. are sipJ_,;..seci te 
c eme in teeta.y and :P,lit ~t in. ! '11 p•t 'Jv.lia ... ill Y.llr 
(ner) 8eir••• an« the ether in front. Diek sleeps 
like the dea.4 anyway and deesn't want ene. I'll ~ick 
lip th.e heme fires in the ltaek r•••. We' 11 'De aw:f'ltlly 
mix•• en sh•es ana ether items, but it will 8e the 
9eat way t• «• it, I think. 



-- -----------

Jalia aa4 Owen write fr•• Hei4el9erg; they're haTin~ a 
Tery geed till• anc he's net beret ene see•nd aa•-J•lia 
deesn 1t know hew she ever get areun• witheut him. 

J•hn Bowe an4 Katlty are ia Ca~ Perpoise ant Jalial'lllle 
a.nd. Willard will ciriT• 11p there ed. pick 11.-p Onn from 
B•sten en the way 9a•k--May9e tbe mid.ale ef Augast. 
Ted.iy fl'llilked ellt. Margaret is gei:ng t• "Alai••" ita Mieh. 
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, - • -;r.::; ".' _ ~.:::\.i r•,.\ j J 'l~'' ~ 

I went t• a Know Your "hie ago tour last weE..k: Lincoln Park snakes 
poisonous (Thev get their food--mice-- from the Abbott Laboratories) 
then we went to th~~ia.r:\A.a.,, then to a B[:ck Hawks practiqe session. 

1 4 ,,rm:- J · ~· 
This last was fine, a~'ti'Oa.!t-i:! tn/5!(fo~fi1Jfi thers loved it, including 
me. I enclose love and kis~~h:ti!"'§'YoU from the great Bobby Hall • ..-

I '.}~~it t'alk~i:t,~!'(rci:):.01 becau~e I knew you 1d called (irom the phone Co_j 
Dick was olanning~to go down so you two must get together; it would 
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Dear Bill, I hope you had a !!ood time at the wedding and I wonder what you did for 
a tuxedo. I CE~rtainly hope it isn't lost -about $100. 00-value and where I mailed 
it in Field's they couldn't insure it. Please let me know if it reaches you. Since 
there was no strike I can't see why it couldn't have gotten there Friday when I mailed 
it early Tuesday. Well--I'm horrified to think it may be lost. -
Last night I went to a Symphony concert and was talking to the Covingtons afterward. 
They are fine and said to say Hello to you. Also Jv'.1rs. Dennis Freund asked for you
that ought to make you feel better. And also Blake. All love you who know you. 

Dick must have had a dreary, mean weekend in Delta last week. He said the two lawyers 
were both OK and he said the children were well, except that Anson had swallowed a pin, 
but he snent one night at the motel and when he left Saturday evening he walked 12 miles 
to the airnort. Now that I think is hellish \along with other things/. It will be hard 
to get the twins up here to see him without his having to go down to get them and then 
take theCT back. Well, he says he has sor;ie vacation time due him soon; he doesn't know 
just when. 

Martha is back home from Pres. after 10 days and while she was in a desnerate state with 
acidosis when she went, they made some changes and she's now pronerly launched again. 
She and Ted and John drove Margaret Friday over to Albion College, Mich, not far from 
Battle Creek. 1-A She did not anply to Trinity and maybe it 1 s just as well. .She was for a 
coed school and her grades wereN 1t spectacular so she may do better there. Ted was 
dropped from St. Norbert 1 s and hasn't done anything all summer ana doesn 1 t see;r: to be 
on the ball looking for anything at the moment. John says all his suggestions aremet 
with No and Martha doesn't talk about it. 

The last time I talked to Chesley they were all doing very well, new baby and all. I 
hone Nancy wi 11 be over in the fall; she usually does come about this time of year. 

Julia and I went to Wendy's wedding and it was ver;r nice; she thought of everything and 
Quigley is a memorable place to have it. 1he breakfast was at the Drake for about 100 
--glad they weren't in here! The groom, Bill Deffinger, is not a ferocious character, 
but he's nice enough looking, has a job and likes the theatre. His narents are pretty 
young and are v1~y nice. All prayers were said including the blessing from the Pope. 
They went to Ne'~ Tork for a week and will live in the Tree Studios. I hear Hedinah has 
bought that pro·'.)erty, so the little enclave may be doomed. 

Steve Mitchell :Ls Asst. Democratic Chairman I read recently. We haven't seen him. We 
might have a meeting at Keith Wilson 1 s sugo;estion, a coffee, later on. No more news. 
Let us know how you are doing and what's the most interesting part of it, if it isn't 
classified. Love from us all. 

Affectionately,,/ ,f', 
tlt"d /1U 2--

/,) jljv~.1 rY The furniture has been ~lled out of 1110 L.S.Dr. but no one knows 
r~ { 6 anything about whether tfieJ~ have the money or not; or will build or 

not or when. 



September 10, 196S 

Dear Bill, Another final travel memento, this time from Guatemala. Carol called 
last night and told me about the New Iork schedule for this weekend. I packed 
off thi~ morning and mailed from Field's (where they can't insure) your tuxedo and 
accoutrements. I hope this box won't be lost and I really want to know at once when 
you get it--and it will have to be pressed naturally. I hope it will be a good 
weekend and that you'll have a lot of fun at the wedding parties. Who's going to 
be :r:1arried? 

I talked to Chesley the other day and told her that you had hoped to get up to New 
Tork for last weekend, the time of the baptism, but evidently were not able to get 
away. Nancy, Jacques and John Gwinn are bi~ling in England in the South looking 
at new young villages and saall civic centers--the kind that interest Jacques so much. 

Here/ Martha is in the hosnital. She went in beiore last weekend and was very ill, 
indeed, with acidosis which is the onnosite of a diabetic coma. She was very sick 
indeed I heard the doctor say (a man who 1when I met him1 said he knew Bill and l:ad 
tried many cases with him and against him. It 1 s been a long time since I met anyone 
who had done trial work with your father. He was a very nice youngish~octor vilverman. 
Anyway, she's "fine" and still in in hospital. I've gone over a coupie of times with 
John and Margaret. But she has a cold and they're still full of testing and changing 
the diet. 

We got through last week, as you heard from all the radio and TV media and it was just 
shocking to :see the onesided and overly colored presentation of the news. Of course 
every pictur•9 of police batting people was done with a camera, but what they didn't 
nicture made all the difference. The 11kids11 (30-50 years old) came armed with a lot 
of practical things tothrow; they bought out the oven-cleaners "Eze-Off" and threw 
the contents in the eyes of the police, etc, etc • .dut ~rou 1 ve read all about that. In 
any CB.Se I'm glad Daley stood up for the police and didn't take the "Chicago disgrace" 
lying down. It will take another 40 years for peonle to disassociate these "over-reac
tions" from the good name of the city--like Dillinger, Capone and the hoodlums and the 
smell of the Stock Yards. Dick was of course pretty much in the middle of things and I 
t~med un some of his renorts and, believe me, they were very interesting. Thin~s were 
nlanned so far ahead, it's a wonder there were no deaths, at that. Dick washed Mace 
out of his eyes in the Grant Park fountains (drinking fountains) and spent a lot of 
time with the F.B.I. the Guard as well as the police. 

Did you get up to Art's and what new subjects are you studying, if any, and are they 
interesting~ Everything 1 s interesting and if you can't tell me in a general way it's 
all right but I hone you do well and like it. 

No more news, really, it 1s a lot cooler today and feels like Fall. How is it down 
where yo 1all are? Much love from us all. Affectionately, , 

--1,/ 

9-10-6e (ft' 1 trav 



Dear Bi<hl. 

MRS. AUGUSTINE BOWE 

1120 LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

June 11. 1968 

Just got your card asking for your check book. 

I have looked everywhere and cant seem to locate it. 

Give me a clue and I 11 send it along. 

It has been terribly hot here and I can imagine 
the heat where you are. It must be awful. I have 
not ,had the air-conditioners hooked up as I will 

be vacatin~ my room here on the 25th and you 

mother says she doesnt think it will be necessary. 
But perhaps ?I should do something about the living 
room one. Dick is not interested in air conditioning. 

~ent to a ~hastly party given by Blake Blair for 
Gloria Patocka who is visitin~ here. A terrible 
batch of mis-fits. Gloria on the verge of another 
breakdown, and Blake kissing his mother every five 

monutes, and saying"Isn't she remarkabii" as indeed 

she is. 

I ~ound the enclosed five dollar bill in your wire 
pants pocket. use it carefully. The last iKttKr 

from your mother came from Athens, so she is in the 

home stretch. A letter came from Nancy, mailed by 

a friend in New York(not regular post from France) 
telling Mary to skip Paris. 

Dick and I had dinner at John and Kathy's 
Sunday evening. They are leaving for Wisconsin this 

weekend, as soon as the Antique Fair is over. They 
will go to Maine for July. 

A party at Casey's Sunday afternoon for Mar~aret 
who graduated from the Madams. Perhaps I've told you 



CABLE ADDRESS "IMP~OKYO" 

Jlm1rexial ~,olel · 
'{![ JJ k 1l JJ 

Dear Folks, There's not~l:i '..ng like 3. Hilton. :fare ir Teheran, 

getti··g f:tc:.r.:~,s, I ffrd a loose tyl)ewri ter· .~Ld I' 11 just c:::.tch 

ur 2 1'~~-t ·r~th such ar: 01iportunit~. T.r,-: 1-re just been Sit:'.'·'c:c·""'"'i::g 

:~nd among other tc'"'~ ::.,:c- .:::nd mos~ues I went in to the A;,~erican 

Embassy. It's ~l'.1£.:e and not particul'l.rly c1istinguished e.s to 

srchi tecturc, but the lawns a:i.c1 t!:e fL~g are beyond repro-:ch. 

~Io 11::.d been out to the gibbest (bi(jgest) mos;ue¢ ir::. o.11 Ire.n, 

actually :i.ow ?. sr:r:1:Ln:.r:r for Iranian priests. '·;.<; :clso paid our 

respActs 3.t -':il:e to:ib of one ofthe sh::.hs1coriecl from Napoleon's. 

His ·wif'3 's m2,usoleu.11 we passed., too, not yet finished e.ncl why{t 

'because she's not yet d.End. Then came the "rug washery "--cut 

in the dry but energetic countryside in 3. i1ice little pool, the,: 

':1'3.Sh the priv.J.te, old, dirty rugs (these ::i.re not the new ones) 

:o.n~- tlvn. tha7 spread them out on :~1e r:_o·.~ ~t·dnside to dry in the 

,"Te said good bye for thi~ ;nonont to our dark excellent t;uirle (in 

school in Harn.burg ~:,ncl England) until Fr:i.cl:\'.f morn:tnc when we wil 

h::i'iNJ :;:.nother 0:1'3 of those 4L. 11. risi::::c.·s ·~o ...;ct on our wr:>.,y to 

IBtan1ml. Onte a week of those is cnoug~. F:owf.ever we h:we '.~ 

nico interval corr.inG ur torccr:c·cw. ·re. go to have lunch "l.t the 

11.ome o::: M. & Mme. John MazancU, head of our old or::_;s,niza ti on, 

the United Press Ints:;:-n:::..-'.:ior.al--bless them. 177 iJ..vu. Screshteh 

That visit will ~:)·~ nice to en JOY early, r ;. 1~L:;1· than the dinner 

he oriGin3.lly suggested, sir;cr-: re; l~c.V:J t.:..c. t 4 PJJ\ rising for Fri 

S~d;iring about c;, moment, <:.ft'3r t:r·avelling with ciur 11.:;~rt; 
~tlv~ 

:L:-c our mouths.A 3.ll through overs country and India Jsi ·':;ti.'.'., 

on the ho~s, I suddenly :::-aqliz1c~d that in Iran 1;e h:.v~ 

b,.::ion driving on the right. T''tis norF•a.l country is .'.1 

cradit to the Government, e~ergAtic, well laid out, cree 

l::'..necl J.vonues and o,pparer,tly ,zoo,:: shJrs; the l 3,dies o.re 



un.d3r 

of t:-,e West unJnrneath. I notic e th:;.t ncn-: 1::: ildings have 

lrng'<c;, nc=nt h'cn girders lying outsic1'.'J ·r· 0
.:'.. ting, not bunchss of 

:\ol':lS wuch as we've seen it1 ot~sr :r;la.ces. Sicns of oil c:.v3ry 

where and yet w 're not :-10'?,rthe fields. :re b'ot T:..s <,t the 

National Irani3.n Oil Jo11~)2ny pumps (6 cents a 1ilre.) 

~-!e 1 re going to go swi111111ing ir: thi.s laree, nice ~·ool. T·i13 ,.rcre 

too tired the oth~r d'.l.y. Our planes1 4 pror:s, l:;;,vo b·2len C'.K. 

I sent a card to :B. Lc;bret and hope she'll be; honcq same for 

·w:1c Nc:s on the oln ?1idc1le 1i!·:.Rt -':rip and left 1:i.nd th::.'ew .:..t1 his 

lot with the Greeks. 

H's :'i:1e to be in the lap of luxury '1.:;:un, with the plwnl)in 

not 0:1ly marble, but p0rfcr::t; the food not or1ly 5oocl., but 

reliable s.r.d of couroe T::c::;lish spoken everywlv:i:c-e 1!2.. :;c. 

It's like h:v.ri ·c; .:rour cake and also e"'~ti ng • 1-
l lJ• two 

excellent let-~ers (and I was very gro2tful i .ceed to get them uore 
·,:ei ting for us la.st night on our return '.aaaaaaaa.•vi, (ThJ.t con-

tribution i.ms cu.de by :;, 1i ttle boy who secmecl ~Jlc::,2ed. with th 

machine~. I lot hiJl have a whac!;: s.t it till his horrified moth 

drew hi) off). Harf, you -:-.sk.~d I:.' ~10 ~'ad had any maiaise. 

Tt:s ".nswer is Yes, not ti11 "3cnares--even so I '2TJ.f'l :i.bl3 to 

attend to e, few cre~:iati0n~ ~ the river th.:i.t :n.orni1:g but ffiY 

hea.rt 1iasn' t i:: it. ;-:2 ~:.:::re not always ide,,.l i::i Indic., but 

nothing to com_pl-ti':'l ?.bout, ~nd nothing to stor: us. Co:·.:::;1~g,tu

latio:1s on t:nt Bie.t ~TIC!W England trip. I'n so Jlad you went 

and I know it WCJ.S uo1;:1 ;rful and it was very im:c·ort':\nt I think 

th2 t you we:r.·o t11ere. Hope Ted gets i:1 ~or ~Lri;aret 's gr:J.d u.3.-
-i-· cl On. 

Juli=i. 

Congratulatio .s to ev9rybody 111cl love all around 

and Dick and Bill c=,i::cl ·t:;:i.3 bee. t to ~·~~hers. 

Affecti01nt•~_J 
1 
•. 

Jun•:i 5, 1968 /' 

:inc~ t 



MRS. AUGUSTINE BOWE 

1120 LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

Dear Mary, Bill, et al, 

June 8, 196@ 

It is Saturday afternoon, hot and bright and the beach 

is jammed. Vick has gone over for some sun, and just to 

~et away from television. We spent the morning in front 
of it watching the ceremonies at St. Patrick's. The 
music was wonderful with Bernstein conducting Mahler, 
Richard Tucker singing the Panem Angelicus, and ""ndy 

Williams belting out Glory Glory Hallulia. In the 

m~ddle of it came the news about the arrest of Earl 
Ray, the assassin of Martin Luther King. So much has 
happened in the last few days. Bill phoned from ~ort 

Leonard Wood around noon, says he is fine, but of 

course has had no access to T.V. And of course Mary's 

letters, the last ones from Isfahan, while they do say 
that they know what is happening in France from reading 
·rime, perhaps are not current on the Kennedy funeral. 

I ran into Joe Alworthy on a bus on Friday and he 

says they are taking the same fl&ght that we are 
and he thinks that we should n9t cancel out, just go 
ahead and let them land in Brussels if the French 
elections, which are due in the 23rd, havent disturbed 

things too much. So it looks as though Owen and I will 
fY\ 

be off~ the 25th. Mary, I made a reservation at the 
Hotel d 1 Angleterre, rue Jacob, 44, (VIeme). It costs 
half what the St. James does, but of course may not 

be habitable under present conditions in Paris. We'll 

go to the St. James if /things are bad on the left bank. 
I talked to Bertha Raymondeau today and she has been 

undecided whether to go or not. Her village is communist 
and every able bodied person in it works for the Renault 

plant which is struck. She thinlcs she will try it, if only 

to keep an eye on her property there. She has lost 
hund~eds of francs with the present drop in the price of 

the franc. 



Margaret Case ?;raduated from High Schoo: ,his week and 

Martha has asked a few people for a glass of champagne 
tomorrow afternoon. I am going to dinner at John's 

afterward. There was a wonderful party at the Newberry 

recently. An old fashioned band concert, with old fashioned 

music and instruments, out in the yard under a tent, and 
a picnic supper. John and Kathy were there and I saw 
Katrina Boyden and the young Farwells. ·rhe Saltiels and 

Fitzsimmons added greatly to the fun(?) I sat next to 

an old couple named James Barker. He has worked for Sears 

all over the world and is really very interesting. The 
occasion for the party was the acquisition of the "Driscoll 
Collection" of old sheet music. Some it was on display in 
the lobby and is fascinating. The whole history of the 

illnited States if there. The songs which were sung at 
the time of each war, and the old minstrel tunes, some of whi 
used to be on the piano when I was a little girl.Some of 
the titles: ·rhe Dnunkard ~ s Lament", Does your moteer know 

you're out, 11 De Day of Liberty is comin 1111 , She borrowed 

My only Husband(and forgot to Bring him back), 11 When 
Dewey comes Sailing Home" these were all prmnted on the progr 

am, in the various types of print which were popular then. 
Mabel Par~ellis is still in Maine • Kathy expects to spen: 

July there and is looking for someone to rent the 

cottage in that month. 
Bill after talkin~ to you I looked over ,the mail and 

it is all junk, not~ing /from De Paul. I am just leaving it 
all in the box on your mother's desk for you to look over when 

you get here. 
Love from 

us all, Cf" 
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MRs. AUGUSTINE BowE 

1120 LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

Dear Bill, Julie, Mary et al, 
FRIDAY May 31st 

It is the day after Memorial Day and we spent the ..., 
holiday quietly. odie and Stan came by around ten 
and we drove up to the cemetery where we found a 
f illd Mass going on. The loudspeaker wa s booming 

the homily over the peaceful graves. I explained 

for the umteenth time how the Bowes came to be buried 
with the Valiquettes and Canavans. 

Later in the day which I spent sewing, LJick 

and I walked up to San and Dodies. We skirted the 

park which was full of black picnics and the smell 
of barbecue sauce, turned west taking Hudson and 
Cleveland. It was so pretty on these back streets 
with all the trees in bloom, flags flying in each 
yard, children playing and evidences of upgrading 
those neighborhoods. It was a little too cool to 
eat out, but s tan fed his squirrels, there are four 
babies who tumbll about the bushes. We had steak 
and baked potatoes and listened to the news on TV. 

Things go from better to worse in France and we 
are all heart sick over the whole mess. It looks as 
though Mary and Mary Mac are safer hovering in a plane 

over red china than are the travelers in Western 
Europe. Affairs are so upsetting I feel like crawling 

under the bed rather than travelling. 
Dick says things are fairly quiet at the Commission, 

but that there is a lot of shifting of jobs as the 
negroes move up the scale so rapidly. There are so many 
jobs now open to qualified people that any one sho 
has worked for the commission is offered a job elsewhere 

We have found the same thing at the Youth Centers. 
our negro staff are all on the move, and the ones that 

are left insist that they wont work with whites so we 
are being forced to hire more blacks, or else. 



\ 

-
Today have a date with Dr. Tori li, for him to 

look Over my paper. He stood me up the last three 
times I tried to see him. But I have not put fire 
to the library in protest. There is new_ gold 

carpeting tn the library, and they are rebuilding the 
ninth floor into new offices for professors. It is 
a horrible mess right now. 

- I 

Nancy Thompson is moving to California and had to 

cancel a luncheon date with me as see is giving things 
to Hull House and had to be there for the van. 

Flora 1s here tod.ay anQ._ Sai'S everything is qule1~ 1n 
' 

her neighborhood. Tony Bciwe phoned yesterday to invite 
m.e to a sohool -pla7 toda7. They will go to the <Joun try 

about June.fifteenth. t!od&:r or tomorrow 1s Charlie's , 

third birthday. As I got hlta a sw1msu1 t 1n Clevi,land 

I am out of the running as far. as g1f'ts are _ cone11rned. 
t 

They are leaving for the weekend tomorro~. Juhn is 
busy w1 th the Antique Fair 1n. h.1s ne1ghbo~bood, 1and . . 
Dodie is thick-with Margaret Murphy and parish afta1rs. 

' Love to you all · 

! ' 
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Telephone: 233111. Cables: HJLTELS HONGKONG. 

C--/t ··If' 

Dear Dill, I :o nd a typewriter--guess where--in the sweater and 

set1uin shop whiV"e Mary Mac is having a suit fitted (She fell in a 

.Japanese _pu<lrlle in her pink one). T'!t is one is blue c;ishmP.re anrl 

she'll pay abo t ~45 for it. 
We've just come back from a really great trip all aro nd the mountains 

above the !lil ton--np an<l down new roads in a building hoom--again-- but 

all cement and highrise--up and rlown the endless hills. '!'his harbour 

is stunning, all rleep water and full of international shil'!>i g jallllled 

in with the sampans. We took a bus after breakfast anrl went over to a 

cog railway--the balanced cars setup--and then down the other side of the 

mountain anrl finally ~ a beach very calm anrl ch~ice for waterskiing-

then to a big cove, another harbour aro,:nd another moPntain l after 

seeing 'fhe J'eak where the rich Chinese and ooglish live anrl where we 

were told with pride Clark liable made a movie. We visited the Chinese 

Halm millionaires house and gardens, really wiei·d \ilalaban and K~tz 

couldn't hol~ a candle to it) anrl then fillally to the worst smell yet. 

Here we got out and were in a fishy, saru1;an village of r1~fugees. This 

is where we ate, having to take a saro pan over to the floating restaurant. 

A brea t t.;hinese mcml greeted us and we were cautious with onr drinks. l 

had beer and many kinds of fish and dessert was at of an orange. Our 

boat was rowed by 2 women in black undertaker's pants and t e whole place 

was alive at the bottom of a cemetary. 

World peace fhrough lnfernatlonal fracle and fravel. 



Dear Bill, 

MRs. AUGUSTINE BowE 

1120 LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

May 22, 1968 

Yesterday a large paper bag filled with 

your clothes arrived at the front door. I 

didnt open the package until this morning and then 

found a mimeographed paper that gave your number 

and address. In the meantime Carol phoned and 

said you had let her know, so I haave alerted 

Martha and will write to your mother today. So 

you will soon be in communication with the outside 

world. 

La.st weekend was quiet here, with Dick gone 

and John and his family in Wisconsin. I took 

Bertha Raymondaud to Mass at Quigley, she had never 

seen it and was impressed. Then at four I went to 

a reception at the Drake for two pD1ests from 

the Cathedral who were celebrating something. 

Ina corner away from the crowd, sat his Eminence, finishi 

a cup of coffee, and with no one to talk to. 

So I walked over and presented Margaret. Old 

Judge McCormick and his wife were there, Mrs 

Igoe, Bill Lee, etc. After one drink Margaret 

and I went to the B&G for a sandwich. A gay 

Sunday. 



Letters nearly every day arrive from your 

Mother and there have been a couple of pictures 

which prove that she is enjoying it. The last 

from Ci::imbodia were very interesting. Martha 

phones frequently and we compare notes. She 

is driving East this weekend with her family 

to visit Chesley, who has just returned from 

France. Nancy very much upset over the student 

unrest tryin~ to keep Livie and J. Gwinn from 

roamini:i; the streets in the "quatre chevaux". 

I sent a deposit to a La.tin Quarter Hotel for 

Owen and me and it is an optimistic gesture 

I guess, according to newspaper accounts. 

Perhaps we should go to a good safe spot like Russia. 

Tomorrow the Illinois Arts Council gives an 

award to Nelsen Algren, for some reason or 

oteer. It invmlves Luncheon at the Drake. 

Shall I send on your mail there? And how much 

of it. Certainly not the junk advertising, but 

all else? 
Best wishes from Dick and me, 

L 
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Telephone: 233111. Cables: HJLTELS HONGKONG. 

C--/t ··If' 

Dear Dill, I :o nd a typewriter--guess where--in the sweater and 

set1uin shop whiV"e Mary Mac is having a suit fitted (She fell in a 

.Japanese _pu<lrlle in her pink one). T'!t is one is blue c;ishmP.re anrl 

she'll pay abo t ~45 for it. 
We've just come back from a really great trip all aro nd the mountains 

above the !lil ton--np an<l down new roads in a building hoom--again-- but 

all cement and highrise--up and rlown the endless hills. '!'his harbour 

is stunning, all rleep water and full of international shil'!>i g jallllled 

in with the sampans. We took a bus after breakfast anrl went over to a 

cog railway--the balanced cars setup--and then down the other side of the 

mountain anrl finally ~ a beach very calm anrl ch~ice for waterskiing-

then to a big cove, another harbour aro,:nd another moPntain l after 

seeing 'fhe J'eak where the rich Chinese and ooglish live anrl where we 

were told with pride Clark liable made a movie. We visited the Chinese 

Halm millionaires house and gardens, really wiei·d \ilalaban and K~tz 

couldn't hol~ a candle to it) anrl then fillally to the worst smell yet. 

Here we got out and were in a fishy, saru1;an village of r1~fugees. This 

is where we ate, having to take a saro pan over to the floating restaurant. 

A brea t t.;hinese mcml greeted us and we were cautious with onr drinks. l 

had beer and many kinds of fish and dessert was at of an orange. Our 

boat was rowed by 2 women in black undertaker's pants and t e whole place 

was alive at the bottom of a cemetary. 

World peace fhrough lnfernatlonal fracle and fravel. 



Dear Bill, 

MRs. AUGUSTINE BowE 

1120 LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

May 22, 1968 

Yesterday a large paper bag filled with 

your clothes arrived at the front door. I 

didnt open the package until this morning and then 

found a mimeographed paper that gave your number 

and address. In the meantime Carol phoned and 

said you had let her know, so I haave alerted 

Martha and will write to your mother today. So 

you will soon be in communication with the outside 

world. 

La.st weekend was quiet here, with Dick gone 

and John and his family in Wisconsin. I took 

Bertha Raymondaud to Mass at Quigley, she had never 

seen it and was impressed. Then at four I went to 

a reception at the Drake for two pD1ests from 

the Cathedral who were celebrating something. 

Ina corner away from the crowd, sat his Eminence, finishi 

a cup of coffee, and with no one to talk to. 

So I walked over and presented Margaret. Old 

Judge McCormick and his wife were there, Mrs 

Igoe, Bill Lee, etc. After one drink Margaret 

and I went to the B&G for a sandwich. A gay 

Sunday. 



Letters nearly every day arrive from your 

Mother and there have been a couple of pictures 

which prove that she is enjoying it. The last 

from Ci::imbodia were very interesting. Martha 

phones frequently and we compare notes. She 

is driving East this weekend with her family 

to visit Chesley, who has just returned from 

France. Nancy very much upset over the student 

unrest tryin~ to keep Livie and J. Gwinn from 

roamini:i; the streets in the "quatre chevaux". 

I sent a deposit to a La.tin Quarter Hotel for 

Owen and me and it is an optimistic gesture 

I guess, according to newspaper accounts. 

Perhaps we should go to a good safe spot like Russia. 

Tomorrow the Illinois Arts Council gives an 

award to Nelsen Algren, for some reason or 

oteer. It invmlves Luncheon at the Drake. 

Shall I send on your mail there? And how much 

of it. Certainly not the junk advertising, but 

all else? 
Best wishes from Dick and me, 

L 
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